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OFFICE
INFORMATION
1812 6th Ave SE, Suite 1
Aberdeen, SD 57401
(605) 725-1000
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8:30am- 5:30pm

NFL REDZONE
RedZone returns Sunday, September 8!
NFL RedZone whips around every NFL
game on Sunday afternoons delivering
the TD’s and most exciting moments as
they happen. When a team goes inside
the 20-yard line, NFL RedZone takes fans
there. The channel keeps fans up-to-date

REDFIELD:
Wed. 10am- 4pm

GET OUR
ENEWSLETTER
Getting the newsletter
in your mailbox is great,
but why not get it in your
inbox!
Sign up for NVC’s monthly
eNewsletter at NVC.net.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay in touch with NVC,
check us out on Facebook
and Twitter!
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GRAND GIVEAWAY
Congratulations to Kelly and Jamie
Nannenga, who won a Brown County Fair
Package (2 Grandstand 3-Day Concert
Passes & 2 Carnival All Day Ride Passes)
in our Grand Giveaway! Jamie is pictured
with her kids and CSR Mike Imrie.
Wondering how to register? No
problem, because there’s no purchase or
registration, just winners! Each month we
will randomly select one of our “grand”
residential customers to win. Maybe our
next winner will be you!

in real time, switching from game to game
with live look-ins, highlights and a chance
to see the key plays. Call now to add NFL
RedZone for only $47.95/month!

UPDATE SERIES
RECORDINGS
TV premiere season is just around
the corner! Setting a series
recording on your Cloud DVR can
help you juggle fall activities with
watching your favorite shows.
In July we realigned our Cable TV
channel lineup to group similar
programming and offer all channels
in HD (when available). With some
channels moving please check
your series recordings before the
premiere season starts.
To view your current Series
Recording Rules press List or DVR
List on your remote (located under
the power button) three times. Use
this list as a reminder of which shows
you would like to record and on
which network you can find them.
Once you have established which
shows you want to record, you
should delete your previous Series
Recording Rules for a particular
show before setting a new one (in
many cases, the system will require
it).

the on-screen guide and press the
red Record button on the remote.
The recording options will display.
You can choose One-Time, Series
or Reminder. For more detailed
instructions, a Remote Guide
is available at https://nvc.net/
residential/cable-tv-resources/
Programs set to start this fall will
show up on the guide a number of
days in advance. We will print many
premiere dates in our newsletter
next month, but you can also visit
www.tvguide.com/tv-premieredates/. The page is regularly updated,
so it will include premieres coming
up in August.
To add Cloud DVR call us today and
your 1st 3 months are FREE!

To set a new Series Recording
Rule, highlight the program in

T-SHIRT FOR A CAUSE
We will be wearing our Back to
School t-shirts and collecting school
supplies through August to donate to
local schools this fall.

REFER A FRIEND
Looking for some easy money? Just
refer a friend to NVC and you get a
$100 credit on your next bill!
Your friend will get their first month
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We’re accepting donations at all our
offices, so stop by with any school
supplies or money to purchase
supplies by August 30!

free and you get the $100 credit.
Make sure to tell them to give your
name.
That’s $100 you have to spend
somewhere else. So get out there
and tell your friends about NVC!

UNLIMITED
DATA
Only

$89.95
/ month

Visit NVC.net

GET THE MOST OUT OF
NETFLIX
If you’re an avid Netflix user, check
out these hacks to make your
experience even better courtesy of
Thrillist. Check out their website
for the full article that features
additional tricks.
You can hide your viewing history
by going to the Netflix activity page
in your account. From there you
can delete any title. This comes in
handy if you don’t want your spouse
to know you finished Shameless
without them!
If you didn’t know, you can download
movies or shows to take with you
when traveling on the Netflix mobile
app. Now you won’t have to worry
about if the WiFi on your next flight
will be enough. Amazon Prime,
Hulu and YouTube also allow you
download content, although visit
each website for details.
If completing a series makes you a
little sad, you may want to click on
the “Trailers & More” option. This
gives you access to behind-thescenes features, trailers, and other
ancillary materials about some of
your favorite shows like Orange Is
the New Black and GLOW.

drill down by genre, and then you
can sort by Rotten Tomatoes rating,
IMDb rating, Netflix user rating, or a
combination of all three.
If you watch foreign-language films
or shows, but you don’t enjoy the
dubbed versions, we’ve got you
covered. Turn on the subtitles by
clicking on the audio and subtitles
button in the bottom right handcorner and select the audio in the
“original” language and choose
subtitles in your preferred language.
You can also customize your subtitles
for a different font size or color. Just
log onto your account under profile
and subtitles appearance.

Cloud DVR
FREE

for 3 months

Visit NVC.net

While in your account you can go
to settings and adjust the “test
participant” toggle to become a lab
rat for Netflix. On occasion, you’ll get
access to new pre-launch features
that Netflix is testing.
Just typing “get the most out of
Netflix” into an online search will
serve up many tips and tricks that
just may change your viewing habits.
Email “I love Netflix” to marketing@
nvc.net for your chance to win a
$50 Netflix gift card. The winner
will be announced in next month’s
newsletter. Happy binging!

If Netflix’s recommendations aren’t
enough and you want help finding
new content to watch, check out
Flicksurfer. The site lists all the
content on Netflix and lets you

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our offices will be closed on
Monday, September 2. Have a great
Labor Day weekend!

nvc.net

ADD HIGH SPEED
INTERNET FROM
NVC NOW!

NVC TENT AT BROWN COUNTY
FAIR
Located southwest of the Home Arts Building
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13TH
3:00pm Stick Horse Rodeo Sponsored by Hitch’N Post,
Aberdeen American News & SD Rodeo Queens
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14TH
11:30am Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
1:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
4:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
5:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15TH
10:30am Mogen’s Heroes - 60’s/70’s/80’s
12:00pm Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
1:30pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
3:00pm Mogen’s Heroes - 60’s/70’s/80’s
4:30pm Dayna Jones - 80’s/Pop/Country/Rock
6:00pm Apollo’s Beacon - Alternative/Hard Rock
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 16TH
11:00am On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
12:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:00pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
3:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
5:00pm On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
6:30pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH
10:00am - 12:00pm FFA Auction Event - All proceeds
benefit local FFA
12:30pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
2:00pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
3:30pm On The Run - Country/Rock/Pop Duo
5:00pm Sound Exchange - A Cappella Group
6:30pm Rewinder - “Classic Rewind” Era Hits
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18TH
11:00am Ethyl Diggs - Gospel
12:30pm 4-H Performing Arts
2:00pm Trashed at Applebee’s - Funk/Jazz
3:30pm 4-H Performing Arts

